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A

The committee on Budgetary control- hereby submits to the European parriament
the forlowing motion for a resoLution together with explanatory statement.

@
on the Tenth Pinancial Report on the EAGGF - year 1980 - Guarantee Section and
food aid fin.rncing

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the reduction in agricultural expenditure in 19gO as
compared with the preceding year, although such expenditure stilr accounts
for 69.2% of rhe general budget;

- having regard to the need to prevent structural surpluses and rationalize
markets, especially in the mi1k, cerears and beef and vear sectors;

- concerned at the increase in frauds -in 1980 and thc resu-l tant cost to the
taxpayer at a time of economic crisis;

- having regard to the fact that, while the cAP is a cornerstone of European
integration, it must not be allowed to hamper the development of the other
Community policies;

- having regard to the report of the committee on Budgetary controt
( Doc . l-31/82 ) ,

I. Notes that once again the financial report on the European Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund (Guarantee Section) was Submitted to parl_iament
extremely late;

'2. !Jt'lt:omes the fat:l tltat cxl.rt.nrl iture rrnclr.r llro tltr,rrantce Secr ir>n of llr.
EAGGF i-ncreased less in l98o ttran in the preceding yeari

3' stresses that Parliament intends to continue the economical financiar
management introduced at the time of the I980 budget by exploiting fully
its powers in relation to the budget and budgetary control;

4' stresses, however, that the l0wer rate of increase in expendiLure was
due mainly to favourable trends in world market prices and a stable
monetary situation in 1980 and the Commission's financial management,
and still awaits the implementation of the other savings announced by
the Commission;

5. Takes the view that efforts must continue to be made to bring expenditure
in the Guarantee section of the EAGGF under control by reducing structural
surpluses and by more effective financial management and trade policy;
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6. Notes that in certain sectors, such as beef and veal and dairy products,
refunds were higher in I98O than in the previous year although the
guj.de prices set were not achieved;

'7. Ca11s on the Commission to report more clearly and in greater detail on

expenditure in t.he fruit and vegetable sector as regards tlre various ways

i.n which such produce was withdrawn from the market in the period under
review;

8. Requests the Commission to give a comprehensive account of financia]
management in the fruit and vegetable sector and Lo indrcate in particular
whether the withdrawal of produce from the market entailed practices which
are at variance wi.th Community regulations, what difficulties exist in
distrrbuting and processing the produce withdrawn from the market and how

the distribution system can be i-mproved, what proposals it has submitted
to date to tackle structural problems and with what success, and the cost-
effectiveness of distilfation to produce alcoholt

9. Calls on the Commission to keep transfers of appropriiations during a given
financial year to a minimum in order to safeguard the principles of
transparency and effectiveness of budgetary control,

10. Expresses its concern at the substantial increase in irregularities in
1980 and insists that a study of the causes thereof should immediately
be undertaken in order to put a stop to this trendi

11. Calls on the Commission to draft legislation in the agricultural sector in
clearer and more intelligible language and to draw the attention of the
Member States' agencies to the need to use every available and appropriate
measure to detect abuses in the most endangered sectors, such as non-
marketing and conversi-on operations in the milk sector;

12. Criticizes market support for veal, whj-ch received support totalling
10 to 12 rnillion ECU during the consumer boycott of veal believed to
contain oestrogen. Only a false interpretation of the Council regulation
made thi.s measure possible;

IJ. RegreLs L[tat, as t-cg.rrds thc clr-l.rr-urrcc oI accounLs Ior pr-cvious I in.rnci.rl
years progress was only recently achieved with the clearance of accounts
for 1914 and 1975;

14. Again draws attention to the fact that work on the final clearance of
accounts must be speeded up and cafls on the Member States to continue

- its efforts jointly with the Cornmissjon to make good thc dc)ays ancl to
respect the deadl-ines for the submission of supporting documents and
declarations in respect of subsequent years;
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15. Expresses its satisfaction at the report of the Court of Auditors on the
EAGGF, Guarantee Section, which provides a good survey of the bookkeepj_ng
situation, but would appreciate it if in future the Court of Auditors woufd
also assess the soundness of the financial management of the main market
organizations;

16. Takes the view that- t-he faeilities available to the Commission clearly
still do not enabl-e it Lo provi<Jc rcliable ancl rapid inIorm.rt. ion cln dcrrranrl

and price movements on the world market in respect of the Community's main
surplus products and to ensure appropriate reactions thereto and recommends,
for the sake of sound financial management and in view of the extreme
importance of such information for the level of prefixing and the timing
of granting exPort licences, that the necessary measures should be taken
immediately;

17. Emphasizes the need to facifitate the processing and marketing of produce
in order that safes on external markets may also be improved, thus easing
the pressure on the budget, the conclusion of long-term contracts coul-d
prove beneficial in this respect;

Calls on the Council to consider carefully all the measures proposed by
the Commission which would improve the efficiency of budgetary management
in the EAGGF sector and wouLd help to ease the pressure on the budget, and
to take the necessary decisions;

19. Instructs the President to forward this resolution and the report of the
committee to the Court of Auditors, the Council, the Commission and the
Governments of the Member States.
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B

EXPLANATORY STATEP1ENT

EAGGF, Guarantee Section

1. I ntroduct ion

The EAGGF, Guarantee Section, sti1l represents the largest area of
expenditure for the Community budget, totalling 69.22 of overall
expenditure. In the financial year 1980, however, there was a
reversal of the trend in recent years towards steep increases (8.42,
which was lower than the average rate of inflation in the EEC),

although this was due mainly to the favourabl-e world market situation
and the fact that currencies were relatively stable. There is
nevertheless still a danger that agricultural expenditure will
soon exhaust the Comnrunity's own resources and act to the detriment
of structural expenditure which is considered a priority.

G e 1e_5ir _1 I e _v e _1 "p 
qe_!! _ 9,f e11p q119-i !f Lr "_ 

y_,1 g.l 
!.!', g EIG_G_E I c.qqfgllqe_ ec-1io_1

Year Total expenditure
Guarantee Section

m ECU

Annual
increase B

L97 5
t97 6
r977
L978
L9't 9
1980

4 ,522
5 ,587
6,830
8 ,672

lo ,440
11, 315

5
I
4

7
7
2

23.5
22.3
27 .0
20.4
8.4

Source: Tenth Iinancial Report of the Commission, p.16

The Committee on Budgetary Control is required to assess the Commission's
financial management of the EAGGF, Guarantee Section, to indicate the
crucial points and opportunities for improvements which would ensure a

more economic utilization of the appropriations. Since the subject is
a vast one, the report will concentrate on certain fields onIy.

Expenditure

ECU

11 507.5 mAppropriations entered in the budget

Appropriations available following transfer of
2.3 m to Item 8312 (Guidance Section)

Advances to Member States
Direct Commission expend.i-ture

Less cash surplus in the Member States

Total corunitments

2.3 m

11 505 .2

11 460.3
t2.7

11 473.0
158.1

11 314.9 m

PE 76.549 /fin.
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The difference between the
amounts to 190.3 m ECU.

appropriations avail_able and total commitments

A total of 11,306.2 m ECU was
for 1979.

Revenue

implemented in payments, including 203.5 m

m ECU

Types of revenue 197 5 t97 6 197 7 L97 I 197 9 1980
Import
Sugar
levies

Ievies
production

534 .0 1, 040.1 1,816.9 1,972.7

320 .8 4L0 .6

1,679.6 1,535.4

464.9 466.986.0 133.2

Total 620.0 r,173.3 2,737.7 2,2g3.3 2,143.5 2 ,002 .3

Source: Tenth Financial Report of the Commission, p.16

The fall of around 128 as compared with
market prices, which reduced refunds but
levies .

1978 reflects the increase in world
also decreased the vol_ume of import

rn connecLion with the levies the court of Auditors again draws attention tospeculative trade which deprived the community of substantiar sums, since thesystem of MCAs is not applicable to the ricc sector. The difference betwcenthe green rates and the normal_ exchange rates (market rates) enables importersto make considerable savings. since the MCAs are to be progressively
abor-ished, another way should be found to prevent this situation. Thecommission shoul-d report on the outcome of its negotiations with the national_authorities aimed at funding a solution to this problem (see Commission replyto the Court of Auditors' comments 3. Ig _ 3.22) .

Currency factors

The central rates of the currencies belonging to the EMS did not change in1980. Hourever, sterling rose to such an extent that positive monetary
compensatory amounts had to be introduced at the end of March rggo,

with effect from 12 May the council decided to devar-ue the representativerates for the French franc and the rtalian lira by 1.3368 and 3.5232respectively' The MCAs applicable in rtaly could therefore be abol-ishedas from 12 l4ay 1980' However, because of the weakness of the lira they wereintroduced on 23 June' on 1 June 1980 new representative rates were fixedfor the DM' the Bfr and Lfr and the Hfl which reduced the gap betwee. tlresecurrencies.

o
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5. lJew lega1 provisions

The following new 1ega1 provisl-ons h/ere
financial year 1980:

adoptcd for applic.ation to t-hc

- with effect from 1 June 19g0 the coresponsibility revy was increased
from 0.58 to 2Z of the target price for mIlk (1.52 for the first
60.000 kg of milk in less-favoured regions). In addition investment aid
was cut.

On 20 October 1980 the regulation on the
market in sheepmecit entered into force.

common organization of the

6.

on 15 July 1980 measures to improve the rur.es on aid to consumption inthe olive oir sector were introduced with a view to giving producer
organizations more responsibirity for verifying the administration ofthe regulation on production aid.

on 31 May 1980 the reguration on fresh fruit and vegetabres was amendedto enable products withdrawn from the mafket for charltable purposes tobe distributed free of charge. rn addltlon, courgettes and aubergines
were includedwithin the scope of Regulation (EEC) No. LO35/72.

on 9 July 1980 the amendment to the basic reguration on tobacco enteredinto force. rt was designed to increase the efficiency of market
contro-i- methods by making undertaklngs individualry responsibl-e for theinitial processing and refinement of tobacco. This is intended to
reduce recourse to intervention.

Politrcal factors

rn accordance with the council decisions of 15 January 1gg0 neither directnor indirect supplies from the united states to the societ union were tobe replaced by community supplies. The measures taken by the Commissionj-n this f ierd concerned in part j-cular cerear-s, milk products and beef andveal.

7.

The price increases decided by the council on 30 May 19g0 ranged between5.58 and 7.52, except for mi1k, beef and sugar, which are in surplus. Herethe increases were kept down Lo 42, giving an average increase of 4.gE.Following the currency measures referred to under point 4 above, the priceincrease expressed in green currency amounted to an average of 5.78 in1980' The resulting additional expenditure totalred approximatery 120 mECU and savings based on the related measures taken by the council in thecurrency sector amounted to around 124 m ECU.

-lo- PE 7 6 .549/f.in.



8. ture from the EEC
budget in 1980

Milk and milk products
Cereal s

Beef and veal
Oils and fats
Sugar
Fruit and vegetables
Wine

Tobacco

Other

Appropriations
4,929.6
I ,616 .4

1,179.0
787 .0

696.5
659.0
350.0
282.0

1,009 .0

Expenditure
4,752.0
I ,669 .3
1,363.3

687.3

575.2
687.3
299.5
309.3

972.0

11, 507 .5 11,315.2

The biggest increases in expenditure as compared with the previous year
concerned beef and veal (+ 615 m ECU), since production rose whir_e
consumption remained static, fruit and vegetables (+ 244 m ECU) due tothe higher processing quotas, wine (+ 23g m ECU) due to the bigger
harvest in rg7g, and milk (+ 231 m), eerear.s (+ 104 m) an<l 0irs andfats (+ 81 m)' Eollowing pzice increases on the worrd market expenditureon sugar feI1 by 365 m ECU. As a result of the stabr.e currency situationexpenditure on monetary compensatory amounts also fell- from 702.4 m ECUin 1979 to 298.5 m ECU.

Source: Analysis of financial management

ereal s

ilk
i1s and fats

f and veal
ruit and vegetables
netary compensatory amounts

Share of
agr icultural
expenditure

r97 8
(E)

Share of
agricul tura
expendj-ture

197 9
(s)

Share of
agricultural
expenditure

1980
(E)

L2.8

46.4

3.8
10.1
7.4
1.2

70.2

8.1

15

43 .4

5.8
9.0
7.2
4.2
6.8
8.6

14 .7

42

6.1
5.1

t2.I
6.1
2.6

11.3

- 1r -

(coM(81) 222)
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Cla,ssi-fi_ca,tion of gTPqI'!1-tuI9

(a ) Ag,ricultural expenditure

Expenditure on, purely agricultural measqres, that is, export
refunds an,d intervention, totalled 6,g00 m in I97g, 91700 m in
1979, and Ll,0,16,700,C00 ECU in 1980, representing increases of
42.62 and, 13.6i3 respectivetry.

( b ) ql!er_e_{pe_1{!r9re

The difference between agricultural expenditure and total
expenditure - 2,104 m,45g. g m ar,rd ZgA.5 m ECU respectively
- is accounted for by monetary compensatory amounts, accession
compensatory amounts and the consequence of the t.wo:tier
system of exchange rates. one positive factor is that since
1979 the two latter types of expendlture have dj.sappeared and
that MCAs have been reduced from their 1g77 peak of ggg.3 m
to 298.5 m in 1980.

(c) Breakdown of agricultural ex_penditure

197 8 197 9 1980

Refunds
Price compensatory aids
Storage
Withdrawal from the market
other (e.g. guidance premium)

45 .5

27

19

7.5
1.0

48.6
31.6
l7
L.2
1.6

49

31

l-4.7

2.7
2.4

100 t 100 E 100

The table shows that, although storage costs are fa1ling, in
expenditure terms they are still much too high. This is alsoillustrated by the summary of quantities in storage in December
1980 shown on page 70 of the Commission,s Tenth Financiar. Report.In that month goods to a value of 2,5g3,400,000 ECU were in publicstorage' The figure for the previous year was 2,r43 m ECU which,while constituting a reserve, nevertheless j-nvolved committing asubstantial volume of appropriations from the community budget.rn particular, there was an increase of r63t in respect of commonwheat (from 1'g m t to 4.g m t), while stocks of barley increased
more than tenfold Erom 74,000 t to 1,Og1,gg5 t). In the case ofrye and durum wheat the situation remained more or ress as in theprevj-ous year, whi-re stocks of skimmed-milk powder showed a verysJ-ight increase. The butter mountain was fortunately hafved from293'000 L co 147,000 t. stocks of beef and veal increased by25,000 t, that is, by around 102. The total of 314,000 t instorage is uneconomically high, since, given that consumption isstagnating, it involves the commitment of excessive funds.

-t2 _ L,E 7 6 .549/ f, in



rn respect of storage, which invor.ved costs amounting to 1,617 m ECUattention should be drawn in particul-ar to the fact that technical
and financiat costs accounted for only 235.2 m ECU. By far the
largest share of trre cost of public storage - 1,r3J,000 m ECU _
was taken up by r-osses resulting from the difference between
buying-in and selling prices which totalled 7L7.6 m ECU, including
327 n ECU for beef and veal a10ne. only the sum of 2g6 m ECU formilk products includes expenditure on special measures for charitable
and other purposes. ?o achieve greater budgetary transparency, thevarious marketing measures related to storage should be broken downto indicate expenditure on each individual measure.

10. Financial management in general_

In I980, under pressure from parliament, the Commission stepped up itsefforts to increase exports with a view to rerieving the burden on thebudget and reducing stocks to a reasonabl-e leveI. fn this connectionthe validity of export licences for milk powder was reduced to improvethe monitoring of exports and a five-day period of reflection was
introduced in respect of advance fixing for exports of butter and milk
powder.

fn relation to total agricultural expenditure the cost of refunds remainedhigh (498 as compared with 4g.68 in the previous year). fn 19g0 therewere ar-ready signs of certain significant reductions in refunds (as aresult of the favourable world market price situation): wheat _ 15u,barley - 50E, flour - 2OZ, malt - 75e", butter _ 338.
The major share of intervention costs - price compensatory aids, whichhelp to support the domestic market - felr from 34E in 1979 to 3r_E. Thisis connected with the low revel of expenditure on monetary compensatory
amounts in respect of intra-community trade. rn fgg0 these price
compensatory aids, which are intended as additional i-ncome for producersor as marketing guarantees for their products, involved expenditureof 1,8g1m ECU in the form of direct i-ncome aid and r,567 m Ecu in theform of processing aid.

As already mentioned, there was
accounted for only 2.62 of total

a further reduction in MCAs which in 19g0
expendj_ture as compared with 10.22 in tglg.

11

( a) General

The rate of utilization of the appropriations available amounted to98.68, with an average of 90.22 (642 in ,97i and,77Z in each of thesubsequent years) ' However, this 'improvement, can be attributed tothe system of provisional twelfths, which was applied until the middleof the year and resurted in reduced transfers to the l,rember states.

- 13 PE 76.549/tin



(b) sysEem of provis+ona1 twelfths
The sys;'em of provisioyrql twelfths, which had to be applied qntir .Tuly1980 4qe to the delay i4 adopting the budget for that year, let Eocertaln difficul!ies in financial admlnistration. These weFe causedboth by the fact thqr therg had been no previous experience of thesystem (Artiolp g of the FinEncial segul4tion) and by the fact thatexpgpditure fop the financial year ]9g0 was sig4ificantly higherthap that fof the previous year.

However, the Commission interpreted the pfovisions of the Financial
flegulation incorrectly, in that it consi4ered the advances not aspayments but as 'prqvisionar corynitqgpts1. rts claim that Article g6of the FinanciaL Regulation descfibgF t[e advances as commitmentscannot be accepted, since Article 96 fefefs only to .oiliar*n*-
corresponding to the advances to be made and doeS not equate the twoterms. As a result of this misintefpFetqtion the provisions ofArticlt' 8, t^i r. srrt;paragraplr, ()l tlrc Fi lrarlr.iir I fleguJ-ation arrdArticle 204 of the EEC Treaty were incorrectly appried and theceiling on the appropriations to be apPrOved was constantly exceeded(when the budget was adopted the ceiling had peen exceeded by g75.g mECU).

Details

(aa) Transfers of appropriations

The Commlssion executed transfers of, appropriations
between chapters to a total of 37L m ECU. The largest
sums concerned the following sectors: beef and veal+ 193 m, cereals + 67 m, fruit and vegefables + 29 m,sugar - 120 m, oils Bnd fats _ 99 m, and wine _ 50 mEcu. There were furtheF transf,ers of appropriations
totalling around 765 m ECU. Althopgh fhese trans_
actions comply wiEh the Financial Regu1Etio[, they
nevertheless consideSably unqermine the transparency
of the budget.

PE 76.649/fin



(bb ) Deferral- of expenditure to the nt financial

The fact that the reduction in refunds for butter and
skimmed-milk powder, int,roduced at the urgent exhortation
of this committee was accompanied by the announcement that
they would be higher the following year, Ied dealers to
delay deriveries in this sector untir the subsequent year,
thereby keeping expenditure for l9g0 artificially low.

(cc) The commission shou]d require arr. Member states to submit a
written request for appropriations, backed up by actuaL
figures, within the deadline laid down in Regulation 3go/7g
in order as far as possible to eliminate any obscure
aspects and possible abuses- rn addition, Articles 33
and 43 of the Financial Regulation concerning commitments
and approval shour-d in future be more strictry observed.
rn 1980 there were severar- occasions on which the approval
for payment orders bore an earlier date than that relating
to the commitments.

rn its annual report the court of Auditors draws attention
to discrepancies resurting from the fact that certain
Member states use different data from the commission to
calculate their cash position. A uniform method should be
adopted by a1r concerned for the monthry and annual
accounts to ensure that the appropriations are utilized
during the period to which they relate and to prevent
overspending of appropriations. This problem is
exacerbated when the discrepancies ( in some cases amounts
running to seven figures) are carried over into the end
of year accounts.

- 15 - PE 76.549/tin.



(dd) Assessment of quantities in storage

Since the measures contained in the regulations adopted by the Commis-
sion in December 1980 concerning Community aid to poland were not
actually implemented within the financial year I980, the depreciation
amounting to 55.7 m ECU inherent in the selling price to poland could
not be charged to the 1980 budget.

12. Comments on the principal sectors

(a) MiIk sector

Although in 1980 this sector stilt accounted for 422 of total EAGGF,
Guarantee section, expenditure, it was r7g m ECU rower than the
appropriations entered in the budget (4,930 m ECU). The sharp rise
in expenditure (1977: 2,924 m ECU; l97g: 4,0I5 m ECU; L9:-9z 4,52g m
ECU) was curbed (increase of 5.rB as opposed to 12.6? in Lglgl.
This is exprained by the increase in consumption on the internal
market and higher demand on the world market, and, although export
refunds were higher than expected (2,746 m as compared with 2,400 m,
including 458 for butter), they invorved the community budget in
less expenditure than storage had done in the past. Reference shoul_d
be made in this connection to the comments on financial management
in the milk powder sector contained in the statement by Mr LELONG of
the European Court of Auditors (pE 70 .L4Z). In his view, the reduc_
tion of stocks, which was refrected in export refunds, was achieved
only at vast and unnecessarily hlgh expense, since the commissi_on,
in arranging this precipitate disposal of stocks, misinterpreted
market trends. rntervention stocks were sold too early with the
result that the vorume of export refunds was far higher than it
wourd have been if the commission had waited a rittre ronger, the
upward price trend on the world market being arready discernible
at that time. rn this connection the court of Auditors casts
doubt on the quality of the market information supplied to the
commission and the ability of its staff to interpret this infor-
mation and convert it into decisions.

The commission assumes that the number of dairy cows has reached
its highest level (in 1979 there was even a fal1 of 0.22, that is
42,000 cows). During the period June l-977 Lo the end of August
1980, 1-3 m cows were taken out of milk production in the community.
On the other hand they were replaced by animals producing more
mi1k, so that the substantial surprus is likery to continue. The
situation will probably improve as a resur-t of the constantly
growing demand for fresh mirk and cheese and of improved export
prospects for whole-milk powder.

- 16 - PE 76.549/fi,n



Revenue from the coresponsibirity revy amounted Lo 223 m ECU in
1980. Sincc Iho nr,rr.kot irlrl ]crlr lgg}/gl only purt of the yicltl
(19802 49.L%) is allocated to its originar purpose, the financing
of measures to promote the marketing of milk and mirk products.
The remainder is used to help finance the dairy sector as a whore.

(b) Cereals

The record harvest in I9g0 and the resurting increase in exports
Ied in 1980 to higher expenditure on refunds (75 m higher compared
with the estimates of 1,0gg m ECU), which were kept within limits
only as a result of the favourable price trend on the worl-d market.
on the other hand, substantial buying-in was required at a cost of
2o2 m ECU, which produced intervention stocks of 6.6g6 m t at the
end of 1980 (+ I50B as compared with the previous year). Expendi_
ture on disposing of these quantities wirl mostly be incurred in
198r, unress the worrd market price i_ncreases st111 further.

with regard to rye, the council decided that the intervention price
should be brought graduarly into l-ine with the common intervention
prices for other fodder cereals. The Council did not, however,
approve the total abolition of production refund.s proposed by the
Commission and merely agreed to a slight reduction (168 of the
refund rate).

(c) Beef and veal

Expenditure totalled I,363 m ECU as compared with estimates of
1,I78 m ECU (L979 expendi_ture: 74g m). In view of the difficult
market situation (reratively row prices and substantial interven-
tion stocks), special measures were j_ntroduced (premiums for
maintaining suckler cows, suspension of buylng-in, aids for private
storage). rn addi-tion, the commission pursued an active policy
aimed at exporting beef and veal to third countries, which Ied
to substantial expenditure on refunds (7I6 m as compared with
270 m in 1979).

Attention shour-d be drawn in this connection to events at the end
of 1980 when the public became aware that carves were being
treated with oestrogen. Reports in the media that such substan-
ces, if used for human consumption, could damage hearth, red to
what amounted to a boycott of veal by consumers.

As a result the Commission adopted on
providing for the granting of private
veal (Regulation N" 2880/80, OJ No L

6 November 1980 a regulation
storage aid in respect of

298). The cost of market
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support measures amounted to between I0 and 12 m ECU for around
17,000 t of veal in storage. The legal basis for this regulation
was Artic)-e 23 of Council Regulation No 805/68 which, howev,er,
al-fows measures to be taken only in the event of restrictions on
free circuratlon whrch may result from the application of measures
to prevent the spread of livestock epidemics.

In answer to a request for information the Commission stated a

Iittle Iater that, while the legal basis provided in Artic1e 23

was not di.rectry appricable, the principre contained therein could
be applied by analogy. As explained in detail by the Court of
Auditors of the Federal Republic of Germany, the only admisslble
solution wourd have been to adopt a colrncil regulation pursuant
to Articre 22a of Regulation N" 805/68. rt arso pointed out that,
srnce only 2.3? of the 780,000 t of veal slaughtered in 1980 was

taken into storage on the basis of this regulation, there was no
need whatever for this type of measure involvi_ng srrrch high ex-
penditure, because to achieve long-t.erm pr:i.ce support much farger
quantities should have been bought in. .Ihis is expla:ined by the
fact that the market recovered under i"t,s own i-mpetus as early as
January 1981. The Federal court of Audi-tors concrudes that rele-
vant and effective consumer information wourd have been much more
successful.

The committee on Budgetary controlL had urged t.hat strict contrors
shourd be introduced in respect of buyrng-in by the intervention
agencies to prevent the European Eaxpayer from having to bear the
cost of fraudul-ent practices.

(d) Pigmeat

Production of pigmeat in 1980 also exceeded requi_rements and the
commission was obliged to introduce specific support measures
following the farr in prices. To compensate for rosses aids for
private storage were introduced and granted until 3 october.

(e) Sheep and goatmeat

On 20 October 1980 a new common market organization was introduced
(aids for storage, compensatory premiums for l-oss of income,
possibre public storage). This invorved the l9g0 budget in ex-
penditure of 53.5 m ECU; appropriations totalling 20I m ECU

were earmarked for L981.

( f ) Sugar

This sector rikewise showed a substantial production surplus in
1980 followi.ng the large harvest (record yield of 12.3 m t). At
9.5 m t communrty consumptlon remained virtually static as com-
pared wrth the previous years. Estimates for the subsequent year
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(s)

also show an increase in sugar production resulting partly from

an extension of the area under cultivation. The Community's

self-sufficiency in sugar is estimated at 1303. The situation
can be alleviated only by a deficit, expected in the next few

years, in world production as compared with world consumption,
so that world market prices are likely to remain favourable.
The 1980 budget paid out 289 m ECU in intervention measures and

286 m ECU in refunds. As a resul-t of favourable price trends
on the world market expenditure on refunds was kept to 108 m

betow the estimates and in some cases iL was even possible to
charge export levies. The Council adopted (not until the middle
of 1981) tfre Commission proposal that producers should help to
finance the marketing of sugar surplus to Community requirements,
so that in future greater balance between budget expenditure and

revenue can be expected in this sector.

Fresh fruit and vegetables

PubIic criticism of financial management in thi-s field has

recently been particularly heaLed. A number of written questions
on the matter have also been addressed to the Commission by members

of the European Parliament.

The principal criticism made by public opinion is that substantial
tax revenue (around I03 m ECU in the marketing year L979/I980 as

financial compensation for withdrawal measures and buying-in)
was used to take fruit and vegetables into intervention which,
because of their perishable nature, were then largely treated as goods

withdrawn from the market and destroyed (this was the case for 85?

of cauliflowers, 792 of tomatoes and 772 of mandarin oranges,
the remainder being distributed free or used as animal fodder and

in the manufacture of alcohol ) .

The quantities taken into intervention represent around 2.6s" of
total EEC production in the case of cauliflower, 3.4? in the case

of tomatoes and 5.358 in the case of mandarin oranges. Interven-
tion affected an average around 2"a of total EEC production, which
means that relatively smalI quantities are involvedl. The amount

spent on withdrawal measures in 1980 - I03 m ECU - is nevertheless
sufficient reason not to underestimate the problem (see Annexes I
and II).

11*tofatotalof43mt
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Uti, lrzation of uantities taken into intervention lgTg/gO

free animalproducr aistriuutio,, ioaa". ar.cohol i33ilii". Ir:5"::l:i--:------ _________.
Cauliflower

Tomatoes

Peaches

Pears

App le s

Mandar i n
oranges

Oranges

Grapes

Lemons

14B

I9 "6

1B

3B

8U

3B

10?

I5Z

37 e"

402

53?

8%

542

452

log

858

792

388

L2Z

'tz

2.5

2 .42

2 .5t

o.3

o.55

27.83_ 772

- 638 o.1o

Source:

6e" 358

Statistical working paper produced
General for Agriculture, reference

242 358 1.6

by the EC Commission Directorate_
vr.E. t/4L/8r

is particularly difficult to control_
vary considerabty from year to year.
between supply and demand.

The trend in processing premiums in the fruit and vegetabre sector is alsoalarming. processing premiums rose from zg2 m ECU tn 1979 to 443 m ECU in1980' mainJ-y as a result of aids for the processing of tomatoes. The fact thataccording to the commission 362 m ECU was paid out in 19go as aids to processingclearly demonstrates the economic absurdity of a market organization arrangement,particularly as these aids accounted for 95? of the value of the tomatoes (342of the value of the end product ) 
I.

In terms of cost, therefore, this sector
and regulate, since production quantities
Ivloreover, there is a structural imbalance

1 Tot"l volume z 1979 2.O7
1980 t.97
1981 t.75

mt
mt
mt
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EEC intervention measures for fresh fruit and tables char d to the EAGGF
(ECU)

Ivlarketing year Tonnes Cost ( ECU )

Le67 /68
te68/6e
1969/70
1970/71
t97 L/7 2

L97 2/7 3

L973/74
rg't 4 /7 5

l-975/75
t976/77
1_9't7 /78
r978/79
I97e/80

372,g4g

379,095
423 ,640
894,193
7 52 ,600
107,959
7 50 ,2gg
568 ,626

7,29'7 ,509
1, 306, 0gg

207,476

7 0I , g),2

L,032,942

26 ,340 , l6L
24 ,334 , Lg6
25,773,023
41, 194, 519

39,900,950
6, 295, rg3

45,730,299
44 ,922 ,539
86 , 634 ,2Ig

l_39,991,515
21,491,599
66,993,395

102 , 659 ,97 5

Total 8,795,067 728,497 ,090

Source: Statistical working paper produced by the EC Commlssj_on,Directorate-Generaf ioi agricutiure, reference VI.E. t/41/gI
The council subsequently since adopted an increase 1n the basicprice proposed by the commission which is lower for appJ_es than forother fruit in order to prevent producers from stepping up theiroutput- other measures included encouragement for the creation ofproducer associations with a view inter ar-ia to improving the lm-
prementation and monitoring of community rules, the introduction
of the possibitity of withdrawing apples from the market at the
beginning of the marketing year as a preventive measure, and an
increase in the minimum size for apples. The grubbing-up scheme
proposed twice in previous years was unfortunatery stirl not
adopted.

withdrawar prices stood at around 608 of the normar price forfruit and around 4oz of the price for vegetabr-es, so that saresto the intervention agencies limited the rosses incurred by produ-
cers but in no way compen'sated for lost profit. on the other hand
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they are not suffi.ientry low to encourage cuts in production.

Iqoreover, in many countries, such as the Federal Republic of Germany,

producer prices in 1980 were 20? below 1979 prices and 60t below 1978

prices. since there was no substantial fatl in market prices, the

discrepancy must have been absorbed by the trade. In view of the high

cost, in absolute terms, of withdrawal measures, quality standards

should be raised and, in particular, adequate appropriations should be

earmarked in order strictly to verify (possibly by calling in responsible

peopte from the producer associations) whether the goods withdrawn from

the market compJ-y with the ru1es. In view of the justified criticism
currently being aired about the spoiling of produce withdrawn from

the market, the commission shoutd draw up proposals for an efficient

system of distribution. Moreover, a staiement of economic efficiency
in relation to the expenditure on energy and other costs involved in the

processing of fruit to alcohol should be drawn up. The committee on

Budgetary control expects a report from the commission on these matters'

(h ) W j-ne

FoIlowing the exceptional harvest in
tion measures had to be emPloYed on

market, resulting in expenditure of
represented a consi-derable increase

L9'19, storage and distilla-
a large scale to suPport the
al-most 300 m ECU. This
over 1979 (62 m ECU).

(i) Cereal-based sPirituous beverages

on the basis of the retroactive regulation adopted by the council

on 28 Aprit 1981 (Regulation N" 1188/81) cereals that are pro-

cessed to form spirituous beverages and then exported will be

eligible for export refunds. The aim of the regulation is to
encourage the utilization of Community cereals for the Production
of spirituous beverages, parti-cularty whisky. The annual costs,

not including those incurred before the adoption of the regulation
(retroactive l), are estimated at an average of 30 m ECU'

(j ) oils and fats

As a result of the higher output in this sector expenditure on

production aids exceeded the estimates by 53 m ECU.

C) Conclusions

,thc tat_.t that suirstant ial overspending of the budget i n I 980 i rr Lhe

individual sectors, was not necessary is due almost exclusively to the

development of a favourable world market price trend for foodstuffs'
In general there has still been no substantial easing of pressure on

the budget from expenditure on surplus products. structural measures

to control and reduce surpluses are therefore an indispensable

complement to efficient market management if expenditure in the Guarantee

Section of the EAGGF is to be reduced'
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13. Trade With the state-trading countries

As regards the special nature of agricul_turar exports to the state_
trading countries, in 1980, despite the council decision that, due to the
embargo, exports suspended by the united states should not be replaced,
there was a substantial increase in exports of most products to the ussR(information provided by the commission in answer to written euestion
N" I273l80 ) .

rn addition, attention is again drawn to the agreement whereby the
commission undertakes to provide the budgetary authority with prior
information.

rn view of the special nature of these exports, parliament has repeatedly
stressed the need to adopt a special poricy in respect of the granting
of export l-icences and the fixing of refunds, rn order to minimize the
cost to the community budget.

The special nature of these exports lies on the one hand in the pollticat
system of the importing countries and in the fact that they have a constant
structurar deficit, although actual demand j.s controlled by the state.
on the other hand, the tender procedure is not always conducted under
conditions which favour the Community budget, since some operators have
access to special information.

Por further details reference should be made to the report of the committee
on Budgetary control (PE.74.508) and the motion for a resolution on exports
of agriculturaf products to the USSR and the state-trading countries. For
further justification for the introduction of a separate poricy, see afso
the communication from the court of Auditors to the members of the committee
on Budgetary Control (pE 70 .L42).

14. Clearance of accounts

rn this sector the commission has to make up delays of around four to
five years, which have unfortunately increased in recent years. The audit
for the financial years 1976 and L971, were not finalized untir the end of
L918, which meant that the procedure for settling questions arising out of
the accounts could not begin until 1981. The relevant decisions should be
taken in the first half of 1982, since experience has shown that the so_
ca1led dialogue procedure takes more time.

The problem is a serious one, since in the case of unresolved matters the
Member states may persist in infringj.ng the rures and the financial_ conse-
guences wiLl accumul-ate until the accounts are closed. Since the Member
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States could also help to shorten the procedure by submitting wtthout
delay the documents requested by the Commission, an appeal must be
made to their willingness to improve cooperdtion with a view to
achieving the final clarification and closure of the accounts as soon
as possible.

15. Scrutiny of commercial documents.

It is regrettable that some Member States have still not acknowledged
the value of this type of audit which enables fraudulent practices to
bc discovered by Ineans of checks on Lhe accoi:hts ahd correspondence.
Although two years have passed since the entry iirto force (I,luly LgTg)
of the relevant Directive 77/435, three of the Member States have stil-I
not adopted suitable provisions. A reasohed opiniOn was addressed to
them in April I98I.

The Court of Auditors also points out in thls connection that the
commission has faired to apply this new system of control wi_th the
necessary vigour. Yet experience has shown that this is essential if
the system is to succeed. Unless the Commissj.on shows the Member

States that it takes seriously the lmpleniehtation of a new measure,
positive results are unlikety to be achieved.

16. Frauds and irregularities
(a) cases notified by the l4ember States

It should first be pointed out that the willingness to notj-fy frauds
varies considerably from one cotintry to another. There has, how-
ever, been some improvement. rt is striking that the number of
cases notified rn 1980 shows an increase of more than I00? over
the annual average for the period L913 Lo 1979 (246 compared with
I20). The total sum involved (21.5 m ECU) is 1ikewise much higher
than the average (around 4 m ECU); a dozen cases al-one count for
I5 m ECU which was wrongly allocated from the EAGGF.

The Commrssion attributes fifty-nine of the cases to the admini-
st-ral,ive ciif f i-culties ancl unccrtaiirties connected with the
introduction of the non-inarketing subsidy. In most cases the
sums have been recovered.

'I'he commrssion hopes that, as a resulL of Lh" recently developed
method of anarysis, there should be no recurrence of forty-one
cases of fraud involving compound feedingstuffs (mostly with sub-
stantial financial implications).

There were nlneteen cases involving olive oi1 with minimal financial
itttlr.rt-t. Itt tlris r-.tso tlrr. rr rt'r;rrlarity 1ay irr tho rr<rt if rr'at iorr ol-
the quantities supplied ior intervention.
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Ereven cases involved apples withdrawn from the market for animal
feed and sold to processing factories.

It is to be regretted that only 7.5?
with the cases notified in 1980 have

the total cl-aims connected
far been recovered.

of
SO

(b) On-the-spot checks

The Commission carried out fourteen on-the-spot checks, mainly in
the milk sector. In erght cases the results were not yet available
and in three cases irregularities were dj.scovered.

(c) Urgent need to curb irregularities

In general, the Commission must do everything possible to reduce
the number of cases of fraud, involving higher and higher amounts,
so as to show expert defrauders that the community is capable of
taking rapid and precipitate action to combat such practices.
Failing this, other people will be encouraged to practice Erauds
and the number of cases will snowbalr- rt woufd arso be interest-
ing to know the estimated amount involved in undetected cases.

The exchange of information organized by the Commission between
experts from Lhe national authorities in order to deal more

effectively with irregularities, is fully approved.

(d) Invol-vement of the Court of Auditors

on the grounds that the court of Auditors is responsibre onry for
retrospectlve audits, that is, after the completion of the process
of management, the Commission has only allowed the Court. to
participate fulIy in Lhe investigation of irregularities once
an irregularity has been estab-[istred or Lhe sum invo],ved re-
covered.

This hampers the Court of Auditors :-n the performance of its
duties, which under Article 206 of the EEC Treaty,
particularly paragraph 3 thereof,are not subject to any fimitations
as regards time or procedure.

Moreover, public opinion expects each community institution to make
fulr use of the possibirities open to it to crear up irregulari-
ties. The commission's attitude would arso read to a restriction
of parliamentary control, since the Court of Auditors assists
Parriament in exercising control- over the rmplementation of the
budget (Article 206a(4) of the EEC Treaty) and Parliament must be
constantry accountable to public opinion and be abl-e, through its
committee on Budgetary control, to exercise permanent control and
supervision,
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L7

It is therefore unacceptable
Commission should exclude the
in the verification of cases

Food aid

Lhat, by claiming sole
Court of Auditors from

sti11 pending.

responsibiLity, the
active partlcipa[,ion

(a) Total appropriations available for l9g0 and thelr uti I ization

The appropriations for the financial year I9g0 were thus nearly
ar-1 committed. However, the utirizatlon rate for payments underTitle g was only 448 (1g1.7 0ut of a total 0f 395.3 m), although
2r3 -5 m of commitments were the subjeet of automatic carry_overs
to 1981' Appropriations from the previous flnancial year ( rg.g)
were fuIly utilized with the exception of the mininal sum of
50,000 ECU, which lapsed.

(b) 1980 food aid programrne

- appropriations carrled over from L979
- appropriations entered in the 1980 budget
Total appropriations availabl_e

Commitments 389.84 m

Payments

Utilization of carry-overs from l_979
Utilization of 1980 appropriatj_ons
( aa) Payments
(bb) Carry-overs to 19gl

The food aid progrdrrlrnss
to recipient countrj_es
of skimmed-milk powder,
and 7,200 L of sugar.

t37.I m ECU

395.3 m ECU

532.4 m ECU

142.05 m ECU

181.7 m ECU

213.5 m ECU

adopted at the end of Irlay 19g0 made available
and organizations a total of 150,000 tonnes
45,000 t of butteroil, 72O,5OO t of cereals

In addition, around 2,500 t of pigmeat, 6,100 t
and 2,835 t of colza oi1 was made available to
emergencies.

of red kidney beans
relieve speciflc

At the end of the year, however, there were stitl
cereals, I27,0OO t of skimmed_milk powder, 44,000
7,200 of sugar remaining from the r9g0 and earrier

300,000 t of
t of butteroil and
progranunes .
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(c) Consequences for the Community budget

In respect of food aid amounts equal to the export refunds are charged
to the EAGGF, Guarantee Section, the equiv.rlent <>f the aid in world pr.ices
being charged either to Chapter 92 or to the national budgets (in the
case of national aid).

on the basis of the Council Decision of Ivlay 1980 direct payments of
around 22.3 m ECU were made from Chapter 92 for emergency aid measures
to help l(ampuchea and Zimbabwe. The initial allocation of Chapter 92

was made up in September by a transfer of appropriations from Chapter 95.
This procedure contravenes the provisions of the Financial Regulation,
since the emergency measures did not invoLve food aid.

The monthly advance system is used where appropriations are to be made

available to the Member States under Chapter 92.

Breakdown and utilization of monthly advances in 1980

Itlember State Advances (ECU) Expenditure to
31.r2.80 (ECU)

Uti I i zation
rate (g)

Belgium
Denmark

Germany

France
Irel-and
Italy
Luxembourg

Netherlands
United Kingdom

44,207 ,094.41
- 5,057 ,827 .57

L26,333,826.80
78,544,559.9I
5,378,664.36

29,433,659.59
5 ,924 ,609 .7I

I0,607,002.56
25 , 45I ,044 .98

45,8l_3 ,273.30
- 5,27 4,361.9r

93 ,97 6 ,57 0 .36

78,928,853.84
3,327,II2.57

28,362,266.05
5 ,037 ,716 .7 5

L2 ,672, 100 .2 I
13,830,303.06

104

104

74

101

62

96

85

120

54

EEC TOTAL 320,822,634.65 276,667 ,834.23 86

Source: Tenth Financial report of the Commission, p. 46

The utili.zation rate varies widery from one Member state to another.
Whereas the supplies made by some count.ries actualty exceeded the advances,
others felI short of the advances by 462 and 38E, leaving 44.2 m ECU unused
at 31 December 1980. The balances remaining for each country are considered
as advances for the subsequent financial year to meet expenditure incurred
in that year.

The principal shortcomings in the administration of food aid consist in
insufficiently accurate budget estimates, derays in implementation (one
of the reasons for which being delays by the council in adopting the prog-
ramme) and the failure by the recipient countries to fulfi1 their obligations
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(e.9 report on the utilization of aid), as well as the frequently unsatis-
factory quality of the products supplied.

In many cases, food aid is rendered
coordination and supervision of its
goods in the course of distribution

less effectj-ve as a result of inadeguate
distribution, the misappropriation of
and their complete disappearance.

For details reference should be made to the thorough special
report of the court of Auditors on food aid of 30 october 1980 and to the
report by Mr IRMER (PE 76.OI8) on the problems of implementing Community
food aid- They deal wlth the fundamental transport, distribution and
quality problems whj-ch seriously undermine the effectiveness of food aid.
rn addition, there is detailed discussion of the cumbersome procedures, the
inadequate on-the-spot checks, the lack of coordination as regards distri-
bution, and the misappropriation and clisappearance of goods.

Here too there have been considerable delays in the clearance of accounts.
The most recent clearance of the Member states t expenditure rel-ated to the
financial year I974. The most up-to-date verification of the accounts kept
j'n this field by the intervention agencies of the pr.i ncipal r.ountrjes relate
to I975.

The Commission plans to rnake up the delays 'over the next few years,.

rt must be made quite clear that delays of thls kind will prevent effective
control 0f the food aid sector for many years to come.

18. Critical appraisaL

(aa) as regards the budget in general

Certain developments in the EAGGF, Guarantee Section, which accounts
for around 908 of agricultural expenditure, are, when seen as a general
trend, extremely alarming. The problems are to be found in the principal
market organizations, such as milk, beef and vea1, fruit. and vegetables,
cereals and wine. Production in these sectors is increasing significantJ-y
without, at present, there being any opportunity to market them at reason-
able prices and at a reasonable cost to the EEC budget. The Commission
itself adrnits that as the rules now stand rises in expenditure 'can no
longer be l<ept under control' (COM(80) 800 final p. 6). In the case of
certain products export refunds or subsidies have had to be paid, some-
tj-mes equivalent to 80% of their value- rn many cases, such as that
of processed fruit and vegetabtes, the aids exceed the price received
by the producer.
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1t has been founa tfrat any guarantee arrangements
quantities 1ead to increases in production unless
correct the imbalance between supply and demand on

applicable to unLimited
prices can be used to
the market.

This trend is arso linked to the fact that the decline in agricufturalprices in recen.t years, at an annual rate, in real terms, of 42,inevitabry red producers to step up their production in order wherepossible to comne::ate for 10ss of income through higher output.
To concrude, the continued implementation of the existing poricy
involves the community budget in unjustifi-able expenditure which
will in the rong run exceed the rimit of its own resources.

(bb) General economic factors

rn addition to these purely budgetary considerations, the following
poi-nts shoutd aLso be made. For exclusively economic reasons, for
reasons connected with energy-saving measures and with the fundamental
importance of maintaining as far as possible the volume of investments
and their economic varue, and for reasons rer-ating to the scarcity
of raw materials, the economically-minded taxpayer can no 10nger be
expected to bear the cost of the,rhuscs of the cAp. These abtrses
consist in the fact that year after year thousands of millions are
spent on measures which not onry involve the temporary commitment
of unproductive capital but also, because of the decline in value
of products taken into intervention, such as beef and veal, milk
and olive oiI, lead to the squandering of tax revenue.

(cc) Undesi-rable side efiects
The present system favours large cost-effective farms to the detriment
of smal-1 and medium-sized farms because the intervention price and aid
system is geared to farms with poor incomes" Large farms thus secure
a dif_ferential return.

(dd) Aspects of regional development

The present system also favours t.he prosperous regions as opposed
to the poorer areas of the community. rL has indeed been shown
Llr.rt ,t<1 tit'tlltrtr.r.l lxp<'tttlitttrt' ir; 1'r1111'1'11 I r',rlr.rl prirtr'ip.rl1y on lhr.
i)rosperous regions of thc communi t y ( -i n some cases j n the rat.i o
l:3), since the cAP is biased in favour of areas which produce more and
grow certain crops. This leads to a further shift in the imbalance to the
detriment. of the poorest regions, a situation which other community
structural poricies, such as the Regionar Fund, are desi-gned pre-
cisely to prevent.

lb) Proposed improvements

It emerges from the above that not only are t.here shortcomj-ngs in the
operation of the EAGGF, Guarantee section, but that the system has
some inherent defects.
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It is not possible fo rely sotely on t[e present trgnd _ whiph Erqy
welr cqntinue ir1 the short Lerm - of rising world market prices, wfiph
offe; the proq;oecf of s4+es on foreign markpts on mgre favoqrablP Ferl[Elsince worrd markef prices concern surplus products and affect oqly
exports. They are sgraetimes of an extremely speculqLive natupe.

fhe systeJq of guaranteed prices and the related measures (intervention,
aids, subsidles, compensatory amounts, premiums, etc.) were introduced
to increase both production (economic corppp4ent) and incomes (social
component). 1n most agricultural sectors the first objectlve has
been achj-eved if not exceeded. The resplting unQgsirahle side effects
must, in view of the forthcoming enlargeqeqE qf ffre Corynurlity, be
substantially curbed if not rorally e++m+n4teq.

As pointed out by the commission in its report o4 the mandate of
30 I{ay, agricultural incones should no 1o4gef be taken as the soLe
point of reference or guideline for the fixing of guaranteed prices,
particularly since in many cases only q fraction of thp 4arket price
finds its way into the producer's pockgt. In the interests of
consumers and taxpayers, the fixing of prices mqst Eahe gfeater
account than hitherto of the market situation, whi_ch means that in
the case of products in structural surprus producers can no longer
be offered guaranteed prices for unlimitpd quantities. production
must be determined principally by reguirements on the domestic and
externaf markets so as to establish a bglance petwgen sqpply and
demand. It should not be forgotten that Article 39 of the EEC Treaty
also aims to stabilize markets.

rn the light of past experlence this aim can be achieved only by
involving producers to a greater exterrt i_n market risks whieh have
hitherto been underwritten principally, and with wel]-known results,
by the Community coffers.

To achieve economically and
of measures and i-nstruments
consistent application could

financially acceptable results a series
have been proposed, wlose gradual but
solve the problem of surpluses.
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Intervention in the 1979l8o marketing year (in kg)

I
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1 Excluding Denmark and Luxembourg

Product Belgium F . R. Germany France Irefand I taly Netherlands UK Community I
%of
total
harvest

Caulifl-ower

Tomatoes

Peaches

Pears

Apples

Table grapes

Mandarin
oranges

Oranges

Lemons

29,554

522,272

3, 933, 5O8

7o,89'7,2l-5

2 ,329 ,1 4l

64,O85

254,78C.

96 ,145 ,696

33,168, 589

2,657,869

3,650,628

7,150,816

27 ,o39,768
74,732,429

1Or,381

8,4oo

r23,268

l,2l5,gl9

935,790

L67,85'l ,o44

ro7,438,9L2

25,LL9 ,614

5,7'17 ,85I
I47,O3O,796

18,215,259

635,823

25,874,996

L4 ,242,693

LL'l ,687,1O9

259,9L5

543

3,428,8@

8, 411 , 3go

40,73L,999

197,L@,178

111,o89,54O

54, 130,211

32,8L7,619
5L6,L2o,554

78,215,259

2,737,2O4

)

)

2,94

3 r06

6,61

2,57

1,89

36,r4

O,l-6

Total 75,382.,559 98 ,794 ,3O3 148, 5o1 , 48o L,347,581 539,011,O89 r57,8o4,798 12,L@,748 1'32,942,564 4.52
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EAGGF e nditure on financial ngation in 1979/80
(in ECU)
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2 Excluding Denmark and

Product Belgium F.R. Germany I re1 and I taly Netherlands

Cauilifl-ower

Tomatoes

Peaches

Pears

Apples

Table grapes

Mandarin
oranges

Oranges

Lemons

1,929.99

33 , 646 .85

369 ,4o4 .38

6,146,37L.19

162,993.12

5,655.92

L9,945,93

8,719,972.27

2,a)9,737,-

781,971,47

651, o28.33

636,216.94

r, g33,l-l-5, .- 
]

6,620,o59-.-

456.97

7,560,44

3l-L,977.-

11,359,544.42

l_8,995,9@.20

2,159,969.63

4a5,265.-
L3,lW,l5o.-

14,632,9o3,29

436,7o7.5o

l,1l_8, 2og ,06

9,798,132,32

19,645.51 | 2,5C]6,733, 53

13 ,445,111 , g5

79 ,546 , g2g , 53

4 , 569 ,3og , 94

->gt,ZBz,-
2,339,93o,-

45,165,957.99

74,632,@3.29

452,55L,25

6,55L,352.47 8,9o7,467.24 72,o47,964.49 1o2,598,45 I 61,399,211,o4 12,773,47 4.13 877,oo1,51

F
IE

ro2.659,975.27

Luxembourg


